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ACMP Key Messages – April 2021 
This monthly communication is intended for ACMP Board Members, Committee Chairs,  
and Chapter Leaders. It includes key updates and announcements that will be shared 
throughout the course of the month with ACMP members and stakeholders. 

Call for Volunteers 
ACMP is so grateful to you and all our other volunteers. This past year, volunteers donated 
over 12,000 hours to help advance the discipline, promote education, and create a thriving 
change community. All our committees are open for volunteers and applications are 
accepted until April 30! 

You can also give recognition to an awesome ACMP volunteer by nominating them for the 
volunteer spotlight! 

Call for Submissions for ACMP Research Awards 
ACMP is now accepting submission applications for the ACMP Research Awards through 
Friday, April 9, 2021. This award looks to honor an individual or group whose research 
considerably advances the concept, knowledge, and/or practices of change management. 
Two $500 prizes will be awarded. 

The Countdown Has Begun! 
Happening in less than 70 days, CHG MGMT: Global Connect 2021 is the premier change 
management event. With 22 LIVE sessions and 50+ pre-recorded, on-demand sessions 
across 6 education tracks focused on our theme, Global Innovation: We’re Better 
Together. Explore the full conference agenda, as this conference offers education to every 
level of expertise. Register TODAY and join us June 8 – 11. 

Learn more about the sponsorship opportunities available! Your organization can help 
advance the change community while reaching change practitioners around the world. Our 
team can create a package to best meet your organization’s needs. Contact Jennifer 
Richards for more information. 

The CCMP & QEP Program 
• CCMP Exam is ONLINE! The CCMP is a globally recognized credential with the CCMP 

exam available throughout the year – and now ONLINE. With nearly 1,300 CCMP 
Graduates, now is the time to join this elite class of change professionals! 

• Coaching Calls for the CCMP application process will be on April 22 or April 29. 

• Time to RENEW: The CCMP program began over three years ago and it is time to 
renew! Have questions on entering PDUs or how to renew? Join us for a CCMP 
Maintenance call on April 8 or April 15. 

• The QEP Registry is here for YOU: Our QEP Registry offers online change management 
courses that fulfill CCMP training and maintenance requirements. With members and 
CCMPs all over the world, we are always looking for QEPs! Apply today. 
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ACMP – ICF Panel Series 
ACMP & the International Coaching Federation (ICF) have partnered to present, 
Leveraging the Power of Coaching & Change Management to Navigate Disruption, a free, 
four-part panel series. The first discussion is now available in the Webinar section of the 
ACMP Resource Library. Be sure to sign up for the next three sessions: 

• April 14 | 12 PM EDT (4 PM UTC): Leadership from the Front Lines | Hosted by ICF | 
Panelists: Kimberly Southern Weber, Jeff Reynolds, Tony Garver, & Deborah Elder 

• May 19 | 12 PM EDT (4 PM UTC): Re-Opening After COVID-19 | Hosted by ACMP 
• June 16 | 12 PM EDT (4 PM UTC): Coaching Change Leaders | Hosted by ICF 

Member Webinars  
• April 13: Questioning Your Way to the NEXT Normal | Chris LaPata & Mark Borst | Skill: 

Intermediate | 12 PM EDT (4 PM UTC) | 9 PM EDT (1 AM UTC) 

• April 22: Organizational Change Management in Real Action | Mohamed Alzayani | 
Skill: Beginner | 12 PM EDT (4 PM UTC) | 9 PM EDT (1 AM UTC) | ARABIC Rebroadcast: 
April 26 at 5 AM EDT (9 AM UTC) 

AFTER THE WEBINAR: Join us in our newest ACMP Connect community – Webinar 
Exchange. This community is an interactive and collaborative way for you continue the 
conversation after the webinar. 

Member & Volunteer Update 
• Annual Member Benefit Survey: Share your thoughts and helps us plan for the future of 

ACMP! A link to the survey can be found in your email or here in ACMP Connect. Grab 
some water, take a 10-minute break, and give your feedback before April 9, 2021. 

• ACMP Connect: Have you checked out all the communities in ACMP Connect? All the 
communities have different topics, conversations, and resources to offer. Peruse a new 
community, join a chat, and start building your knowledge – and network! 

• ACMP’s 10 Year Member Quest: This year is ACMP’s 10th Anniversary! To celebrate this 
significant milestone, we invite YOU to join us on a special Member Quest. Learn more 
about this unique ACMP adventure. 

ACMP’s vision is to lead the way change works.  
ACMP’s mission is to serve as an independent and trusted source of professional excellence, 

 advocate for the discipline and create a thriving change community.  

ACMP’s Foundational Elements 

With support from our members, ACMP has proudly established these foundational elements: 

• Standard for Change Management© & ACMP Change Management Code of Ethics 
• Certified Change Management Professional™ (CCMP™) Program 
• Qualified Education Provider™ (QEP™) Program  

Thank you for helping ACMP reinforce our commitment to leading the way change works! 
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